Tami L. Stainfield
847 Lower Chester Road
Charleston, WV 25302

January 29, 2014

NH Department of Justice
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301

Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will read a violent and unethical letter from an attorney that no longer represents me for
the sentence and trial have been concluded. The proceeding in the court room was corruption and a
form of Justice that is not practiced under US Constitution or NH Constitution.
The distance to NH and the treatment by law enforcement remains fear or disgust; for your justice is not
based on Constitution values of reason, evidence, no-favoritism, or ethics. I have lived a life of honor
and one of honesty. The return trip to WV resulted in a flat tire on the highway; therefore fighting a
group of men so corrupt and unethical was and remains not viable.
The contract attached was never performed by the law firm of Gleason; not one task was completed,
and I personally wrote the letter to the State on true threats, allowing Gleason to handle disorderly
conduct. The evidence is this, disorderly was charged twice (as u know unconstitutional); disorderly was
charge by two citizens with no cop ever present at the scene; disorderly was charged without the police
or attorney ever asking the bank or the city for the video; the defender was representing the State and
was unethical in his representation. The sentence - “have a mental health professional” – I did, they
inform me I did not have to return or if I wanted to I could. We discussed the science of robotics, my
decision of how to engage with ignorant and corrupt USA Party and its members; and the location of
Sugargrove. My campaign will remain without contact for USA Party is violent against dissent and uses
police and the Judicial System to intimidate. The citizen who is not black, gay or member of the USA
Party System has no power or source to voice reason.
At this time the attorney sent a threat and a violation of my privacy and my rights. I do not know what
the intent of NH State Justice System is or the Ruling Party, therefore please have the NH courts
correspond directly with me. I am 51 years old and today 50% of NATIONS men (all men) are now
arrested by the age of 23; “your god”, “let us bow to your ability to intimidate with no dissent or

reason”. I am tired of this endless intimidation and threats from the uneducated abusers. A political
disagreement – surreal!!!! ‘WHO CARES’

Sincerely,

Tami L. Stainfield

Cc: NH Courts System, Jaffrey 84 Peterborough St. Jaffrey, NH 03452-0039
Born in Keene NH and raised in Walpole, NH 001-60-9939

